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Isaiah 9:2
A Great Light for Darkness-Dwellers

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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LIVING OUT THE WORD
December 12, 2021
Isaiah 9:2
A Great Light for Darkness-Dwellers

CULTURE: Isaiah writes about the people who walked in darkness. They are in the dark 
individually and as a community, as a culture. Consider the sadness when darkness 
comes down, not just on unbelievers, but on churches plagued by doubt, suspicion, 
pride, or unbelief. What kinds of darkness threaten our church family today? 

CULTIVATE: The people actively choose to go about their lives without light (walked) 
and sought their own comforts in the shadows (dwelt). We cultivate darkness when we 
acclimate to it instead of moving toward the light! Do your habits make you more 
comfortable with darkness or point you and lead you back to God’s light?

CARE: The people didn’t make a great light, but they have seen it! They didn’t shine the 
light, but light shone on them! God cares for us by bringing us light which we could not 
produce for ourselves. Will you offer God’s light to others by bringing hope to someone 
in despair? clarity to someone’s confusion? warmth when their spirit is cold?

CELEBRATE: When it’s dark, we feel like the darkness goes on forever. But it doesn’t! 
What a joy when light finally dawns! It rouses our souls, curls our mouths into a smile, 
brings our hearts relief as we turn from shadows to sunshine! Have you given thanks for 
God’s light? Do you remember when He’s turned your gloom into light before?

AIM: Jesus Christ is our light! “In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. The 
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it” (John 1:4-5). 
Matthew quotes this verse (4:16) to explain the start of Jesus’ ministry in Galilee. Is your 
aim to “walk as children of light … [so] Christ will shine on you” (Eph. 5:8, 14)?

COMMUNICATE: You have such a hope-filled message to share with everyone you 
know. Light has come! The light is Jesus! His light brings righteousness over vice, hope 
to the despairing, wisdom to the foolish, and self-control to the out-of-control. 
Remember the light that God has given you in Jesus! Let your light shine!!
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